
IjffAMUSE^MENTS|^I
BIG CHANGE IN

MAJESTIC BILL
Throe Musical Acts Feature

Vaudeville Program
For Weekend

I Changing from comedy features to
ipusical offerings, the Majestic pro-

gram for the weekend is almost as
entertaining as the excellent bills of

\u25a0the last few weeks.
Juno Salrao, daredevil dandy, has

a novel contortionist offering with
an odd electrical introduction. His
makeup is another feature of the
act. Dellsle and Johnson give just
four songs, but these two lady en- j
tertainers please the audience. j
"Baby Behave," "Come Back to j
You" and a fine yodel song are j
among their musical numbers, the I
last proving the best. .

Robert Hyman and Harry Hayden
have a good sketch, "Caught With i
the Goods," which has a rather sur-
prising climax and is effectively pre-

sented. Frazer, Bunce and Hardy,
a singing trio, are popular and their j
songs last night brought rounds of
applause, compelling an encore.

"The Count and the Maid," a mu-
sical comedy, is more a vocal offer-
ing than a comedy, but the song
numbers are both tuneful and j
catchy, of them giving oppor-
tunities for fine voice harmony. The
chorus is elaborately costumed and

VIcTO R I A]
TO-DAY ONLY

Wl IIinin Fox I'renents
JIXE CAPRICE In

"A CAMOUFLAGE! KISS*

TOOIOItHOW ONLY
DOKiI.AS IWIHItANKS In
??FLIRTING W ITH FATE"

Monday nn<l Ttieiday William j
Faruum in "ltotiKh untl Ready/'
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

\u25a0M M week, CHARLIE CHAPLIN In
?? \ DOG'S LIFKW

Ills Ne%v Comedy,
Yletorlu I'riocs Always

10c and 15c and War Tax
v. A

REGENT THEATER'
i

To-day and To-morrow

MAGUERITE CLARK
?lN?-

'Rich Man, Poor Man
ADMISSION:

10c and 15c and War Tax

NOW SHOWING AT

Regent Theater
To-day and

Admission To-morrow Admission
10c and 15c an ? 10c and 15c

a?d Marguerite -iWar Tax ® War Tax
Come and M B ?\u25a0 , g__ Come anduiarK 1

?in?-

"RICH MAN, POOR MAN"
Miss Clnrk scores her Rreatont triumph In this production.

If you're rich nnd haven't love In yonr soul, you're poor iin Job, .nd
"Rich Man, Poor Man" proven It.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY"

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IST HIS NEW AHTCHAFT COMEDY

"MR. F
It I* n society piny In whleh many beautiful women appear and

exquisite toilettes tire displayed.
Many novel siirpriMcs nre promised, not the lenst of which la a

desperate buttle with KanxNters and several sensational Falrbankslan
stunt*. ?

The ENTIRE RECEIPTS of the
REGENT THEATER on Friday,
April 26, Will Be Invested in

LIBERTY BONDS
P. MAGARO, Proprietor

1

It's War to the Hilt. We Are in it to Win

WE MUST LEND OR LOSE
IT'S BONDS OR BONDAGE

Buy a Liberty Bond Today at the
Booth at the

REGENT THEATER
* \u2666

It's better to lend your money to Uncle Sam as
an investment than to give it up under force as
a galling war indemnity to the brutal Hun if the
Kaiser should win.

It's One or the Other
You owe it to .yourself?your family?vour

country ?and humanity. .

Invest in Liberty Bonds
This space contributed by I. MAGARO, Proprietor of the Itcxent

Theater

FRIDAY EVENING,

the entire production is One. The
comedy parts could be improved.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM

To-night and to-morrow, matinee and
night Thurston, World's Greatest
Magician.

Wednesday night, May 1 Miss
l<aura Appell will present Miss Ma-

'

rietta Bultzaberger. Pianist; Mrs.
Mabel Dromgold. Vocalist, benefit
Emergency Aid.

_

Friday, night only, May 3. "When
Dreams Come True."

Saturdav, matinee and night. May 4

The Messrs. Shubert offer the Win-
ter Garden Spectacle, "The Show
of Wonders."

MAJESTIC
High Grade Vaudeville.

,REGENT
To-day and to-morow Marguerite

Clark In "Rich Man. Poor Man.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Douglas Fairbanks in "Mr. l<ix-It.
Thursday and Friday Sessue Haya-

kawa in "Hidden Pearls."

VICTORIA
To-day Juno Caprice In "A Camou-

flage Kiss." . _, .
.

..

To-mori ow Douglas Fairbanks in
"Flirting With Fate."

Monday and Tuesday William Far-
num in "Rough and Ready.

The "Show of Wonders" has been
declared to be the very pinnacle

of Winter Garden
The "Show achievement. It is
ot Wonders" said to be a wonder-

ful show; wonderful
in Its beautiful chorus; wonderful in
its scenic effect and wonderful in its
costuming and comedy. It is one of
the best of all the twenty productions
made by the New York Winter Gar-
den producers. This entertainment,

with its fourteen unusual scenes, its
company of 150 people, and all star
cast, comes to the Orpheum, Saturday,

matinee and night. May 4. Heading
this cast are: Eugene and Willie How-
ard. Tom lie\vis, White and Clayton,
Sydney Phillips, Flora Lea, Charles
Wright, and a chorus of wonderfully

beautiful girls; also the sensational
thriller, "Over the Top," will be seen
here.

Thurston will appear at the Or-
pheum to-night and to-morrow, mati-

nee and night. His
Thurston, expenditures for this
the Mnj?lclan season eclipse all

other years. His
mysteries, his scenery and effects, and
greatly enlarged company combine to
make critics concede it to be the
greatest show ever presented by
Thurston and .the magic surprise of
all time. It is said that his show for
this season has reached a size un-
dreamed of even by Thurston himself.
It is the proud hoast of Thurston that
he is able to present the newest and
most sensational mysteries of the age
every year. Most of Thurston's new

COLONIAL
To-day Only?Return EnßUprement

of Everybody'* Favorite,

Norma Talmadge
?la?-

"Ghosts of Yesterday"
Adapted From the I'lay

"TWO WOMEN."

SATURDAY

Viola Dana
"BREAKERS"AHEAD"

features for this year deal with life
in the afterworld, such as the mani-festations ot spirits and the materiali-
zation of ghosts. Other mysteries are:
"Mephisto's Daughter," "Every Wo-
man's Wish," "The Master Effects of
Spirit Mediums," and a remarkable
sketch called "Villa Captured," show-
ing the most astonishing realistic
race between an automobile and mo-
torcycle ever staged.

Conveying in no uncertain language
the message that riches without love

..

is a mockery.Marguerite Clurk "Itich Man, Poor
at the Itexeiit Man," this latest

Paramount pic-
ture, starring Marguerite Clark, wasreceived with marked manifestations
of approval by an audieilce that test-ed the capacity of the Regent Thea-
ter yesterday. Both the star and pic-ture sustained themselves with the
dignity that attaches to superiority,
and the interest of the audience fre-
quently manifested Itself in heartyapp.ause. This production will beshown again to-day and to-morrow.

Here is a photoplay that, because
of its powerful theme, capable direc-tion and the Individual efforts of an
exceptionally fine cast of players, is
said to be well worth any one's while
vO see, not once, but several times.
Aside from the excellent characteri-
zation of Bab Wynne by Miss Clark,
who is justly termed "the sweetest
girl in motion pictures," that Freder-
ick Warde, who essayed the role of
Beeston, a crusty, crabbed and heart-
less multi-millionaire, was distinctive-
ly a work of art eminently worthy
o£ the last of the old school of trage-
dians. #

Miss June Caprice, in her latestWilliam Fox photoplay, "A Caraou-
_ flage Kiss," will

Jane Caprice In "A. be shown at the
Camouflage KIKH," Victoria Thea-
nt the Victoria ter to-day only.
.. .

The story is
that of a pork maker and a bean pro-
ducer. The pork man Is June'sbrother-in-law and is in a sorry finan-
cial plight until Mr. Hoover requested
that the people of the U. S. eat less
meat. Then Mr. Pork Man went to
the Bean Man, whoso business, by the
way, was prosperous, and proposed
an amalgamation. The bean man
didn't like the idea until he saw June.
Then he combined business with his
ambition and he makes good progress
with June until the kiss incident in
the story. It is breaking no secret to
tell here that the man who had the
courage to kiss June in the dark was
?he man to whom she finally decided
to cling ever after. This is said to

he a scream of a stor.v and Miss
Caprice does well dramatically.

Toronto Signs Four
Good Mound Artists

Toronto, Apfil 26.?Pitcher Jack
Warliop is the latest player to sign
his name to a Toronto ball club con-
tract for 1918. Warhop is a good
"early season" pitcher, and should be
of great assistance to the team in

the opening games.
Hal Justin also signed up last

night and Pitcher George Crabble, a
left-hander, has been' under contract
since the new International League
began to operate, and Pitcher Rut-
iedge, the local twirler, signed up
the day before yesterday. Manager
Howley has not yet received a reply
from Pitcher Fullerton, who was
with the Royals two years ago. How-
ley may also take on Southpaw
Doughtrey, who was with Hamilton
in the Canadian League the last
year they played.

It is understood that Pitcher Al-
bert Gould, last year with the Leafs,
and whom the National Commission
ruled was the property of Salt Lake
City this season, will join tlio colors
on May 1, and therefore will be lost
to baseball.

1

-ECKMANS-

(aIcerb?
INVALUABLE FOR COLDS

If taken in time this Calcium rompoand
lensena the risk of chronic throat or lunr
trouble. All the remedial and tonic qual-
ities are combined in this Calcium com-
pound. No harmful drugs*. Try them to-
day.

50 cents a box, including war tax
For aale by *ll drunlsti

Eckuuia Laboratory, I'hiladdpliU
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Champion and Challenger Signing Articles For Fight
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JESS WILLARD JOSEPH C. MIILER PRED FULTON

Jess Willard, heavyweight cham-
pion, and Fred Fulton, challenger
for the title who believes he can beat I the man Who holds It, are here

shown signing articles with J. C.
Miller, of Oklahoma, promoter ot the

light. Mr. Miller is now hustling
about the country to locate a place
where the battle may be held.

RELAY CARNIVAL
GETS GOOD START;
MILITARYEVENTS

Pcnn's Annual Track and
Field Classic Has Many

New Features

Philadelphia, April 26.?Pennsyl-
vania's two-day relay carnival open-
ed this afternoon on Franklin FielS.
A total of thirty-two events was to-
day's program, the most important
beginning at 3.40. In honor of the
scores of soldiers and sailors who
will compete in seven events especial-
ly arranged for them, this afternoon
is called Army and Navy carnival
day. Five of them, namely the wall
scaling, the bugle competition, the
squad/ drill, the rescue race and the
bayonet charge race are distinctly
military in character, and the sol-
diers and sailors will give a good Idea
of some phases of our army and navy
training.

MilitarylUvalry

The other two service events are
alhletic in character, both being re-
lay races, one a half-mile light
marching order relay and the other a
medley. The latter is recognized as
representing the championship of the
army and'navy, and soma of Ameri-
ca's#>est runners are found on the
teams. Camp Oix has several men of
national reputation on its list,
sdeh as Berry, of Pennsylvania;
Finch, of Cornell; Anderson, of the
N. Y. A. C.: Kelley, also of New
York, and. Mt. Pleasant, the great
Carlisle athlete of a decade ago.
Camp Funston In Wyatt, Niedorf,
Welch and Daggy, have four athletes
very well known in the Middle West.
The Pelham Bay Naval Training Sta-
tion have well known in
Willie Gordon, Clark and Eastman,
while the Wissahickon Barracks, the
Philadelphia Navy Yard and the
Charleston Naval Training Camp also
have fast men on their teams. The
Marine band of the Navy Yard will
play. Several well-known army and
navy officers will act as officials for
the army and navy events.

Pentathlon Features
For the real athletic enthusiast the

pentathlon and the medley college
relay championship will be the big
features. Eighteen of the cleverest
all-around athletes o/ this country
will compete in the pentathlon. Gllfil-
lan, of Notre Dame, the western all-
aiound champion, will be the favor-
ile, but in Shea, 6f Dartmouth; Had-
dock, of Kansas; Hammond, of the
University of the South; Robeson, of
Rutgers; Demming, of State; Bartels,
of Pennsylvania, and Eechtel, of La-
fayette, Gilflllan will meet perhaps
the best lot of athletes that have ever
competed in an all-around competi-
tion in the history of American sport.

Ii is possible that all the pentath-
lon records will be brokeh. This event
consists of the broad jump, the jave-
lin, the 200 meters, the discus and
the 1,500 meters. Allof the men must
compete in all of the events, and the
lowest scorer will win the champion-
ship. It will take alt afternoon to de-
cide the various events, so that these
men will have a hard afternoon's
work ahead of them.

The medley relay championships
have a remarkably flue entry, as
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Chicago,
Wisconsin, Chicago, State. Michigan,
Lafayette and Columbia have entered
teams. Micnigan is said to be capable
of making; new figures for the race,
but Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Chi-
cago and State also have tine teams
in this event, which shottld :be one of
the best of the carnival.

Championships for the high
schools, grammar schools and lnter-
academic league and also a suburban
high school relay championship will
be run off to-day, and in addition
'tho class relay races for the grammar
and parochial schools.

West End A. A. to Give
Its Star Pitcher to U. S.

At a meeting of the West End A. A.
last evening, plans were made for the
opening game on Way 4. This game
will be the last appearance on a local
diamond of "Snowball" Winters, the
star pitcher ot the West End. He has
enlisted in the Engineers Corps and
will leave for camp on May 6. Win-
ters has been the mainstay in the box
lor several years and bis loss will be
keenly felt. Extensive improvements
have been made to the grounds and
grandstand this year, and the club is
well pleased with the support receiv-
ed from the fans.

CHIEF RENDER RETIRES
Philadelphia, April 26.?"Chief"

Bender, the veteran Indian pitcher,
with the Phillies the last two sea-
sons, has retired from baseball. Ben-
der leCused to accept the offer made
him by the Phillies for this season
and yesterday accepted a position at
Hog Island.

Bender was anxious to enlist in
the regular service and to> join the
aviation corps, but his wife persuad-
ed him to take the job at Hog Islfeifd.
There ere several ball teams down
there and Bender will put in his
spare time teaching the pitchers how
to curve.

NORMAN ROSS WINNER
Los Anwele.s, Cal., April 26.?Nor-

man Ross, swimming under colors
of the Olympic Club of San Fran-
cisco, won the 220-yard dash na-
tional championship race here in the
tank of the Los Anglles Athletic
Club. Time, 2 minutes 24 4-5 sec-
onds.

Officials said Ross' time estab-
lished a new fresh water record for
the distance.

WINE HINDERS
WORK OF WAR

Industry in, France Feels
Weight of Booze

Traffic

liquors are dispensed, yet the sU.'.e
of war provides measures which i
one in authority should hesiatc t>
employ, i. e., tjio closing of such
places as are convicted of contra-
ilvotion." The controllers are re-
quired to report to the minister all
cases where abuse is noticed, and to
call upon military authority to im-
mediately close the offending selling
place They are also required to
report all action taken, and all pen-
alties imposed by them.?Brewers'
Journal for May.

i Dixon's Come Through
With Flying Colors
In the racing world, a list of races

run is a list of races won by

pix°s
Automobile

LUBRICANTS
Practically every noted driver uses

Dixon's. The specially selected
| flake graphite gives a superior

lubrication that prevents wear. Let
; Dixon's rid your car of friction as

they do the racing drivers'.
Ask your dealer for the
Dixon Lubricatine Chart.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

If .

*

Ladies .
and F

'

Gents
Y°ur
Panama JiV\u25a0\u25a0

Needs Attention
The season is before you. Now

is the time to have your hat put

' in order. You have a fine hat.
I It is entitled to the very best
| renovating.

We have the season's latest
blocks. Our hatter is thoroughly

I experienced in every detail of the
j work.

Columbus Ha Sr tae

44 North Third St.

[VISIT THE NEW!
FLOWER STORE

j FRESH CUT FLOWERS
AND POTTED PIiANTS

SATURDAY SPECIAL
FRESHLY DACrC 60c

CUT 1* Vf iJJuO DOZ.
RUTH M. MAEDER

BEIjIjiITO-R N. THIRD ST.
Funeral Designs

UNDERTAKER 1745

Chas. H. Mauk N
boTH U

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

The government committee on I
manual labor in France recently!
reported that the question of ali'o- ]
holism is becoming of almost vita! I
Importance, as reliable reports in- j
dicate that a large percentage of ab-
sence from work is due to the use of j
intoxicating liqyor; that In tho coal j
mines, at the time the report was !
thirteen or fourteen per cent, .of |
possible days of labor, and that this !
was largely dqe to Intemperance. It
is estimated thft. coal production Is
decreased for this reason alone live
per cent. It is said: "The day that
liquor traflic is regulated in min-
ing centers then will the question
of absence from work be solved."
There is not an industry which has
not been compelled to report the
effects of liquor drinking on produc-
tion. "Women seem to particu-
larly affected. Brought Into new
surroundings, and influenced by un- !
accustomed contritions, they more
readily fall into temptations." Rec-
ognizing the menace to national in-
dustry, the state has attempted,
through orders issued by local and
military authority, to interdict the
sale of alcohol In various districts.
The restrictions so ordered have In
some cases met with such strong ,
protest, that important modiilcations
permitting the sale In determined |
hours only have been made. Cer- I
tain commanding generals have is- '
sued orders forbidding the sale to
mobilized laborers, women, and co-
lonial and foreign laborers. The use
of intoxicating liquors as a bover- j
age is a cause of deep concern with i
the Aval* office. The minister of i
munitions, addressing the labor Jcontrollers, said: "While there is!
no penalty provided by law which !seems efficacious against the per- j
nicious influence of places where j

"TIZ" FOR AGHiNG
SORE TIRED FEET

f

Use "Tiz" for tender, puffed-up,
burning calloused feet

and corns. j

People who are forced to stand on j
their feet all day know what sore,!
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean, j
They use "Tiz," and "Tiz" cures their j
feet right up. It keeps feet in per-
fect condition. "Tiz" is the only rem- '
edy in the world that draws out all i
the poisonous exudations, which puff 1
up the feet and cause tender, sore,
tired, acning feet. It instantly stops
the pain in corns, callouses and bun-
ions. It's simply glorious. Ah! how
comfortable your feet feel after us-
ing "Tiz." You'll never limp or draw
up your face In pain. Your shoes
won't tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now
from any druggist. Just think! a
whole year's foot comfort for only
25 cents.?Adv.

Sergeant-Major to Give
Picture of War in France

A close-up picture of the war will
be that presented by Sergeant-Ma-

jor Robert Bowman, of the Light
Tank Battalion, Gettysburg, who

put in one year at ambulance driv-
ing in France, when he speaks next
Monday evening at the Technical
High School auditorium. "Up the
Somme and at Verdun" is his topic
and he intends to give so vivid a
narrative, accompanied by pictures,
that the hearer will be able to see
real action. Sergeant-Major Bow-
man has the distinction of being pre-
sented the highest medal of merit
the French government confers on a
soldier, the Croix de Guerre, for
bravery under fire.

At the Technical school he will of-
fer a new entertainment In the
shape of machine gun work, explain-
ing the operation of this gun, which
is so useful. His pictures also show
the art of camouflage, particularly
as related to airships, and the re-
sults of gas attacks. The sergeant-
major's own adventures as an ambu-
lance man are thrilling beyond be-
lief, for, instead of having an easy

and safe job, the American boys who

went Into this service found that it

was more dangerous than any other.
Among the exhibits which will be
shown is an American- flag given to
the sergeant-major by his mother on
leaving home. Hung on his ambu-
lance, it now shows three bullet and
?shell holes, tatters galore, but it is

the most valuable of all mementoes
brought back.

CITV'STAR LAUNDRY COMPAXV
INSURES AUti OF ITS EMPLOYES

The City Star Laundry has adopted
the group Insurance plan for its em-
ployes, having taken policies with
Brvan's Agency for the Traveler's In-
surance Co. The laundry company
pays the entire premium, and all the
employes become automatically in-
sured to the amount of SIOO each in
case of death to be paid immediately,

I and the employe s wages for a year
i thereafter to the beneficiaries. 'n
| case of permanent disability the
! wages are continued for a The

I Blough Manufacturing' Company re-
j cently insured under the same plan.

SOLDIERS ARRESTED ON TRAIN
I Dav* Colley and Forrest H. Daugh-

-1 erty. privates, Company A, One Hun-
i dred and Thirty-seventh Infantry,
were arrested bv railroad detectives
this morning for illegal trainriding.
The men may be turned over to the
ocal recruiting officers to determine
tf they are deserters.

MAJESTIC-VAUDEVILLE
FIVE BIG FEATURE ATTRACTIONS?HEADED BY

"The Count and the Maid"
, I

FILLED TO THE BRIM WITH CLEVER COMEDY

PRETTY GIRLS GORGEOUS COSTUMES

SPEClAL?Saturday Matinees?SPEClAL
IX ADDITION* TO REGULAR SnOW

FOMFDY MOVIFS Beginning at 1.30 P. M.V,UME.i/1 ITIU V IE.O Regular Show at 2.30 P. M.

APRIL ST LIBERTY WEEK WEEK I
Every Dollar Taken in at the Box Office During Next
Week Will Be Invested in LIBERTY BONDS Through the
Harrisburg Committee.

HRPHFIIM TONIGHT AND MATINEE
ULVRNCIUM TOMORROW Tomorrow

SEATS NOW ON SALE

otter snow o? : ITS KINO ON tARTttT*? 1

HUMAN UNDERSTANDING!

SKVILLACAPTURED!/!<dt\
MATINEE: 25c, 50c, 75c.
NIGHTS. 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.

Lewis Has Fine Record
Meets Stecher To-night

New York, April 26. ?Ed. "Strang-
ler" Lewis, who goes to the mat with
Joe Stecher in a heavyweight cham-
pionship wrestling match at Madison
Square Garden to-night has a greater

record of victories than any of the
present day topnotchers of the an-

cient game. About fourteen months
ago Lewis perfected what is now

known the world over as the deadly

"headlock." Since then he has
taken part in about 100 bouts, and
only once, has he failed to win with
his head grip. On this occasion it
was Zbyszko who escaped, the giant
Pole losing on a foul.

Stecher's torturous leg scissors
hold has also won for him nearly
eighty bouts during the past year.
Consequently patrons of the wrest-
ling game are going to see a pair of
the best wrestling specialists in the
world in action.

Catcher Thomas Clarke
Signs With the Giants

New York, April 26.?The N§w
York American League Baseball
Club announced the purchase of
Catcher Thomas Clarke from the
Cincinnati Nationals. Clarke had
been a holdout, refusing to report
to his club this spring. His transfer
to New York completes the three-
cornered Inter-league trade made
last winter by which the St. Louis
Americans released Inllelder Lee
Magee to the Cincinnati club and the
New York Americans sent Outfielder
Timothy Hendryx to the St. Louis
Americans.

GLOOM rv WILLARD CAMP
Chicago, April 26. ?Jess Williard,

heavyweight champion, is skeptical
regarding his proposed title bout
with Fred Fulton, the Minnesota
heavyweight On his return yester-
day to Chicago, Willard said:

"The difficulty encountered by
Colonel Miller in arranging for the
bout at Minneapolis makes it look
as though I won't get a chance to
light Fulton after all."

| Extra Value! !
That's It?A Bigger f
Money's Worth Linked §

With Style-Certainty
When costs of woolen and jmug/ jf

cloth making were normal we m
stood first for extra value. We |

That's a mighty important thing

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES ft

Bring Your Boy to THE HUB ' \u25a0Bp|| j

age?any style too, at $6.50 to sls

Hie Kip: Hub j
Nachman & Hirsh Prop's.

I
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